
pH and indicators

1. What colour will litmus paper turn when it is dipped in each of the substances below?

Substance Litmus paper

fable salt dissolved in water i"rc c,.l^i-a-it q'. "C.
A.pole iuice .-cul ra-cl
Vinegar ccc."t V^{ tl
-iquid soap baat lal,,iq
-emon iuice cr*cg.I r* rl

lruit )H iruit rH

-ime ,-.5 fomato (uice) +.4

irapefruit ].5 3anana 1.5

a) Which is the most acidic fruit?

b) Which is the least acidic fruit?

lin-
b e:" ,f r,r lr. cf

c) How many times less acidic is the banana#E.*Of,*"f IQC) )(-
t,'5' Y;-) 2,s

d) How many times more acidic is the lime tharithe grapefruit? iC) x

3. An apple has a pH of 3, while a carrot has a pH of 5.

a) Which of these two foods is more acidic? ('tP 
Pl 

{-
b) How many times more acidic is it? i.OCl X

4. What colour does neutral litmus paper tum if it is dipped in . . .

a) soapy water? lrrl rae.

c) distilled water?

5. You find a bottle containing an unidentified liquid. By using universal indicator paper,
you determine that the pH of this liquid is 11. Therefore you have to neutralize it before
disposing of it. Which of the following methods can be used to neutralize the liquid?

tD $i
n/- \tr.r
3'i5

A) Add a solution of NaOH

Q)Foo a solution whose pH is 5
C) Add distilled water
D) Add a solution whose pH is 8

"pt{ t L1 eL bc.':'e *;) fy-etc{, (Le1 "r <..'C{ '



6.

7.

Rain has a pH of about 5, while the pH of seawater is about 8. How many times more
acidic is rainwarer than seawater? ,{ ;{ lf} d(}(*rC X
How many times more acidic is a solutioS ofpHf than a solution of pH 9?'Le-a* 

"r'' 
-'g* -L.o- -"("*d^q ic ocx-r cc,{-:1

How many times more basic is a solution of pH l l,than a solution or pu sr

=-T-,,6-,r r 
'rCrt --;"-r6:cjc) 

x
How many times fiore a'cidi" tsr"*6n juice (pH-2) than coffee (pH 5)?

;l*e*\*=5- ic.,3 r.,cc\ x

\-/

io? )(

9.

10. The following table ves valr re of tour
Liquid pH
Tap water 6.8
Lemon iuice 2.3
Human blood 7.3
Liquid bleach 1l

liquids. Which liquid is strongly acidic?the

,t 12.
J{' ,i'

'^ t' , I'1Di'
&'Y ,tt Yri

!\/ !J'&' "+"
,:l*

L

A) Tap water C) Human blood D) Liquid bleach

11. Identify the following pH as either acid, base or salt:

You have 2 substances and you want to neutralize each. Explain what you must add to each to
neutralize it. .-{

13. The pH of certain substances was taken using a universal indicator. The following results were
recorded. Which substances are basic?

A) s0 mL of a solution with a pH of e .5O ^.,t ?i-\ 5 i -Y::55-f
B)zsmLof asolurionwith-a nHof 2, )S ,.*l ; 

5 b 4 A '1

,-.[,i::{,P{iP1dF,$? .,'/s'-*l l'H tz
c) wnatiesi.il ul aBnJ to 

""nr#!",rr" 
rffinln." is neutrarized? I ,'[ ,vrr.s .po-f< i'

)) cola, grape juice and vinegar
(1B))leaning Iiquid, antacid and window cleaner
-L)'cola, grape juice and vinegar

D) they are all acidic

pH6 pH8 pH 14 p}l2 pH 11 pH7

A B 3 A
.E
tr) <:

L)

Window cleaner



;
14. Use the table below to answer the questions.

Methyl
Orange

Bromothymol
Blue

a. Which indicator would you use to find a strong acid lb , a strong base D and a

neutral solution----.lt-? ..
b. Which indicator gives the best information about acids, bases or neutral solutions? L-

c. What color wouli indicator D give if a substance that has.t PH of 5 is used? '' LL\

d. What color would indicator B give if it has a pH of 9? "1{ \\'; vJ 
, t

e. What is the pH of a substance if it becomes yellow with"A and yellow with B? 
_ 
_]-

f. What is tf," pU of a substance if it becomes purple with D and colorless with E? Z)-
g. What is tf," pff of a substance if it becomes purple withD and dark blue with E? i i

;. ffr4 What is ihe pH range if indicator A turni oringe? 5 " lO

<* 15. The following table gives the colours of an acid-base indicator afrer it is added to solutions with

the pH valueianginff.o* 2to l2.A few drops of the indicator6,tradded to a highly acidic

solution. What will the color of the indicator be?

PH 2,: 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 11 t2

Colour -Yellow Green Blue Violet

$errow
B) green C) blue D) violet

t6. The following table gives the colours of the indicatprs methyl orange and bromothymol blue in

pH values vary from 0 to 4.

Colour Red Orangt

_t

Yellow
t -J I

pH 3 r5
I

11 13

l_

Colour
't ' ' ' ]

Yellow Green Blue

solutions whose

A solution turns yellow when methyl orange is adhed; it also tums yellow when bromothymol

blue is added. What could the pH of this solution be?

PH 1 2 -1 4 5 6 7 8 )t l0 11 t2 l3

Ind A Y,lllow orange
t
I

Red

Ind B red blue yellov ,y

Ind C Blue green yellow

Ind D red , p\w19' blue

Ind E colorless blue .daik blue

r?*/tt,5 " kl


